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Class action suit 
Florida 
Technological 
University 
No.14 
College. of Educ~tion . faculty may sue university 
by Dale Dunl~p 
Some members of the college are still 
"madder than a hornet" with ad-
ministration over the salary dispersals 
to their college this year and are 
rallying support from their members to 
file a class action suit against the 
university . 
· A document titled "Affadjvit" is 
being circulated around the College of 
Education and although the author is 
not known, Dr. Richa·rd A. Thompson, 
professor of Elementary Education 
said, "It pretty much reflects the at-
titude of everyoJ"!e over here." 
The document makes three seperate 
allegations "at the local level" against 
Dr. C.B. Gambrell, vice president for 
Academic Affairs. 
They include: 
•Allegation l . That arbitrary and 
capricious funds allocation based on 
the unified academic study "The 
Oklahoma State University Study 
which has doubtful validity and has 
never been replicated or endorsed. 
•Allegation 2. Use of this study con-
stitutes "de facto" discrimination 
against the College of Education 
which contains a number of women 
and blacks. 
•Allegation 3. The study is not based 
on salaries at institutions that have un-
dergone sex equity or racial study and 
adjustments, utilization of this study 
consitutes a retreat from equity ad-
Senate nixes 
Homecoming 
appro.priation · 
The Homecoming committee was 
dealt a blow last week when the 
Student Senate voted 13-11 not to 
allocate funds for homecoming which 
the committee . needed to plan 
festivities. 
The senate voted Dec. I to postpone 
indefinitely bill 10-1, which giv~s the 
Village Center Activities board $950 
for homecoming. 
Another bill discussed was 10-3, an . 
alternative bill giving the board $1620 
for homecoming. The bill was with- · 
drawn by its a uthor after 10-1 was 
voted down, leaving no provisions for 
homecoming funds. 
The money would come from the 
senate working fund which is ·used for 
unforeseen expenditures. 
Senate members and Bobby Allen, 
student body vice-president, said that 
the VCAB was allotted .this year's in-
justments. 
The money the College of Education 
is questioning is the dispersement of 6 
percent increases to the College of 
Education while the College of 
Engineering received 9 percent in-
creases. The Florida Legislature ap-
propriated funds that would include 
Tlie one and only Mickey Mouse waves along with Vicki Jaramillo, 
an FTU student who was recently named Walt Disney World Am-
bassador for 1978. For more about Vicki and her ~ew job see the 
story on page 3. (Photo courtesy of Walt Disney Productions) 
s llJclflfli 
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creased budget of $183 ,000 with the• 
unwritten understanding that 
homecoming should be budgeted by 
them. The increase was minimal 
because all student organizations 
received a 30 percent cut, Allen said. · 
Mark Glickman, VC program direc-
tor and Connie Hunt, VCAB vice-
president, said they didn't know 
homecoming was to be budged solely 
by them. "Even if we did," said Hunt, 
"our budget ._was only increased by 
about $2,000, which is barely enough 
to cover inflational expenses." 
The VCAB did_ budget $2,500 for 
homecoming this year to _avoid last 
year's scrounge for committee 
.donations. The Extemporaneous and 
Adaptions Committee gave $500 .to the 
VCAB for homecoming. 
With the bill defeated, this $3,000 
will be the total ·spent by ' the 
VC programming committee on 
homecoming. The major VCAB com-
mittees cannot donate from their 
Ann~ai"ry 
staff writer 
budgets, Hunt said, because the year's 
events have already been arranged and 
the funds earmarked. 
The homecoming committee has 
costs that cannot be cut said Hunt, 
such as alumni mailouts and 
publicity. The money to be spent on 
fireworks, davtime entertainment, 
prizes, decorations and the band for 
the dance will be decreased. 
Other VCAB committees have 
schecj.uled events for the week funded. 
by their individual budgets: 
The Cinema Committee will be of-
fering the movie "Wizards" and the· 
Cultural Events Committee will spon-
sor the New Orleans Preservation Jazz 
band in keeping with the theme "Mar-
di Gras." The Popular Entertainment 
. committee has spent almost one-third 
its budget to provide bluegrass music 
during the week. 
This year's expenses will total 
$10,000. Only $2,500, compared to 
$5, 100 of last year, will be spent on 
7 .1 percent average salary increases 
for all faculty members. 
Their argument is that the Univer-
sity of South Florida, Florida Atlantic 
University and the University of West 
_Florida did not discriminate but 
allocated 7.1 percent to each college. 
They say that their appeal to the 
President, Charles N. Millican, was 
denied 'and they have "exhausted local 
remedy." 
Dr. John R. Bolte, associate vice 
president for Academic Affairs, ex-
plains that in formulating the budget 
for this academic year that he followed 
a request made by the, "Chancellor's 
office", which formed their 
operational procedure, which states 
" .. . internal allocation of discretionary 
monies should be made consistent with 
salaries paid by discipline category 
nationally and should take into ac~ 
count institutional priorities." 
_Bolte admitted the word 'should' 
was '"not a compelling term" but said 
that if the College of Education 
were paid the 7 . 1 percent increase, 
that they would be far above the 
nationa~ pro-rated average in the 
Oklahaoma State study. The College of 
Engineering, he said, would be well 
below the national pro-rated average. 
Bolte said he intends to bring the 
salary · levels up to the . approxiate 
national averages in the study over a 
two or three year period. 
directly related homec.oming ac-
tivities, said Hunt. 
To -prevent misunderstandings next 
year, s~nate members, Allen and 
VCAB members plan to explore the 
possibilities of funding the 
Homecoming Committee as a separate 
organization. They must submit a 
budge request. 
Hunt said homecoming is not a stan-
ding committee of the VCAB "It is an 
ad hoc committee composed of mem-
bers of all other VCAB committees and 
open to all students for membership. 
We should not have to budget it." 
"I feel we did the right thing in 
sticking· to the budget," said Allen. 
"The bill would have drained the 
senate working fund by one-third. 
After the vote, Ron Jakubisin, 
president, pro-tern, said the decision 
was an attempt to destroy him 
resulting -from a conflict with another 
senator. "This is a blatant abuse of the 
senate," he said. "It was done not to 
provide, but to destroy something." 
Brian Joslyn, who lost to Jakubisin in 
the president Pro-Tern election, said he 
was against the bill because he wasn't 
sure why the homecoming committee 
needed funds. · · 
T1Jrlr»-1J•r. Fuiurfl -------------------
uWe want Ed!"" 
Former U.S. Senator Ed Gurney was.fire 
and brimstone in his speech to the Student 
Senate last week. Looks like another cam-
paign may be in the offing. For more see 
story, page 3. 
Lefthanded praise 
" Villag ' Center concert goers received a 
honey of a performance by Southpaw 
Friday. This local rock band was notable 
for its musical arrangements. For a com-
plete revie w see page 10. 
Fly national 
The Lady Knight volleyball team is in 
Napierville, Ill., trying to make all the 
long hours of practice pay off royally, 
preferably by taking the No . 1 crown. See 
story, page 14. 
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Most little girls play; 
this one does it very well 
by Sunni Caputo 
ataffwrtter 
Most 10-year-old girls are interested in dolls, playing 
house or dressing up like mommy. But at that same tender 
age Carla Ann Budzian has become a renowned prodigy of 
Dr. Gary Wolf, FTU Music Department Chairman, and ap-
peared in the Dec. 5 issue of "People" magazine. 
"I really love performing," Carla said. "It's fun to work 
for competitions, too, so I can do my best." 
Carla became interested in the piano when she was three 
years old, but didn't begin to "study seriously" until she was 
six, when she began taking lessons from Wolf. 
so young." 
~ince she was six, Carla has participated in 30 recitals and 
concerts around the United States. Among her outstanding 
performances include first place in the American Music 
Scholarship Association (AMSA) in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
The AMSA is an international competition for pianists un-
der 15. Carla went through many regional competitions, in-
volving thousands of participants, to earn first place. 
Carla says she spends four to five hours practicing on 
"school days" and six to seven on weekends . Besides prac: 
ticing and being a sixth grader at Milwee Middle School, she 
''I think Carla has a very, very unusual talent," Wolf said. 
"She shows every promise of having an outstanding career." 
"~aria has an unusual maturity" for her age, and always 
has, even when she was six," he said. "What's more, she is 
very natural about it. She doe5T1't view herself as unusual." 
"I can discuss musical and technical things with her on an 
adult level, and she understands," he said. "I've had other 
talented students, but none have developed as far as she has, 
also likes to swim, read and play chess. · 
Her father taught her to play chess when she was two, but 
he's beginning to worry now; she beat him six out of seven 
games last week. 
But music is still her first love, which is evident when you 
hear her play. It is hard to believe that the hands that inter-
pret the complicated sheet musi_c of Chopin or Schubert , 
belong to a 10-year-old girl. 
Carla Ann Budzian at 10 is a 
true talent on the piano. Dr. 
Gary Wolf is proud of his im-
pressive' prodigy and says she has 
··promise of having an· outstan-
ding career." 
is now accepting applications for Christmas 
holiday employment. Positions will be available in 
food service. operations. merchandising. and cash 
control. These positions are for temporary em-
ployment only. Interested individuals should apply 
at the Sea World Employment Center (adjacent to 
the Park) Monday through Friday. between 9:00 
a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
luxurious living 
along freshwatf;r 
shores 
Swashbucklers 
and landlubbers 
alike may find 
a leeward haven 
here 
one and two bedroom 
apartments, one 
bedroom townhouses with 
lofty sleeping quarters 
From$170 
East Aloma and Hall Road 
'tis here you can rest 
your dinghy 
678-2223 
BEAT THIS! 
1 Bedi:oom, 1 Bath 
$124 
Unfurnished 
$134 
Furnished 
• 2 Pools 
•Tennis Courts 
•Rec. Room 
.._ _ 
., -e' 
' '-...---"'-
Specializing in 
Today's look for 
men and women 
5 Expert Sty lists 
to serve you 
Complete line of Natural Look and 
Redken products 
We Sell and-Service Newman Hairpieces 
"fM1°1'ing' s ~ 
Semoran Shopping Center, Winter Park 
(Corner of 436 & Aloma 
50¢ 
off any reg. 
haircut 
$1.00 
off any hair 
styling 
redeemable only 
Mon.-Frl. 
671-3115 
Highway 50, East 
to 3100 Alafaya Tr. Starts Friday, Deeemfter 23, at a theatre near you. 
~!VJ.I.a& 
Cheelc your local .-newspapers for listing. 
273-5610 
... 
.. 
.~ 
t 
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Gur.ney talks 
to receptive 
FTU Senate 
Vicki Jaramillo says her formal 
education i:nust lie postponed. 
But FTU students should see her 
again next year.- (Photo courtesy 
· of Walt Disney Productions) 
by Ann Barry 
·--
Former U .S . Sen. Edward Gurney, once labeled a Nixon 
defender by the media, received scrutinizing but respectful 
attention from the FTU student senate as he spoke about 
political and possible campaign issues. 
Aspiring politicians in the senate were encouraged by 
Gurney who is himself considering a congressional cam-
paign after three years as a private citizen. 
"There has never been a time in the history of our country 
when people qualified and with integrity are needed to serve 
in public office," Gurney said. "Things have happened while 
I was in office which have not enhanced the country and 
need to be undone by your generation." 
"Getting labeled as a Nixon defender was unfair treatrtient 
as far as the press was .concerned," he said. Concerning his 
indictment on federal charges he said, "I was committed by 
the media and convicted by the press before the hearings 
began." 
All this he will consider in his decision to run or not for the 
Ninth Congressional seat in the House of Representatives to 
be vacated by Lou Frey, who is gearing up a gubernatorial 
campaign of his own. 
· Gurney took ;a strong stand against ~he proposed Panama 
Canal treaty, an issue he feels is major for congressional 
candidates. "If I were in the senate I would vote no," he said, 
hitting the podium, "and I would say it very loud," he 
shouted. 
In s1,1pport of his conviction, Gu;ney said the cre9ioility of 
the ·united States was at stake. "Our national prestige has 
been going down since the Bay of Pigs," he said. "What will 
they think of us if we give up an economic asset as this? Who 
will believe in our credibility?" 
Only five South American countries' representatives came 
to meet with General Torrijos and bolstered the treaty, he 
said. "The Latin Americans have never liked us, " Gurney 
said. · 
The state of the federal budget is an issue close to his heart, 
Gurney said. "The. SO billion deficit exceeded one-half the 
federal budget when I took office in 196:3. This has to be 
handled some time or we will i:un out of money." 
Gurney said bureaucracy is the problem. He said many 
departments such as transportation have to search for ways 
to spen~ their budget at the end of the year. "If runaway 
spending of budgets continue, we will have a bankr'upt 
country," he warned. . 
"I don't know a .sure-fire solution but we must cut way, 
way back on red tape ·and bureaucracy and the federal 
budget can be stopped," said Gurney. 
Public relations 111ajor accepts 
enviable Disney Ambassadorship 
by Pam Littlefield 
..,._,_ 
A public relations major from FTU has just entered a 
world most public relations students only dream about. · 
Vicki Jaramillo, 18, will be the Walt Disney World 'Am-
bassador for 1978. She will serve as the official hostess for 
· ~elebrities visiting ·Walt Disney World. She will also travel 
all over the world as Disney's goodwill ambassador. 
In short, Jaramillo will be getting extensive practical 
training any public relations student would relish. 
Jaramillo was selected from 130 applicants. She was in-
·terviewed on three occasions by different panels of top level 
management. She was asked a battery of questions about 
Walt Disney World operations, and her feelings on 
everything from the company in general to Disney films in 
particular. 
Having worked two years in guest relations may have 
given Jaramillo a sligl}t advantage over other finalists. In her 
jobs as tour guide, hostess and orientation guide she was 
required to know about many different phases of park 
operations. · 
Jaramillo, whose parents are fro"m Colombia, South 
America, speaks fluent Spanish and conversational Freneh. 
. Both Jaramillo and the ambassador from Disneyland will 
go through 24 days of intensive training together, 
training for ) 2 days in the California park and I 2 days in the 
Florida park. Disney. officials boa'st that by the time their 
ambassadors have finished this initial program they can an-
swer almost aHy possible question about Disney operations. 
Because of her hectic schedule, Jaramillo will have to 
postpone her formal education for at least a year. "This will 
be my school," she said. 
As for the future, she plans to· put her knowledge of Disney 
operations to good use. "I would like to stay with the com-
pany and work with public relations," she said. She couldn't 
be getting a_ better start. 
.YOUR CAMPUS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Merry Christmas INviTES YOUR ATTENDANCE Christian Education Hour - Sunday 9: 1 S a.m. Worship Sunday f0:30 a.m. at Hope Lutheran Church 
2600 N. Dean Road (Go West on FfU Blvd., then South 
Sigma Chi! 
love, 
little Sigmas 
THE PIKE LIL' SISTERS WOULD 
LIKE TO CONGRATULATE THE 
BROTHERS ON THEIR VICTORY 
OVERATO . 
WE'RE PROUD TO BE PIKES 
on Dean Rd.) 
.Rev. Lance Netland of Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Member ·of FfU United Campus Ministry 
678-2011 
.$1.00 OFF ANY 
PURCHASE OVER 
$5.000R 
So¢ OFF ANY 
PURCHASE OVER$2.50 
"FUTURE_ NEWSPAPER" . 
LATE NIGHT DINNER•DANCING 
S 10~ -E. CO~ONIAL IV£ 
The Sisters and Pledges 
of 
DELTA DELTA DELTA 
Wish all 
Students, F acuity, & Staff 
a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
I 
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Library hours 
to be cut back 
During the p eriod Dec. 15 through 
Ja n. 4 the librar y will observe a shor-
ten ed sch edule of hours a s follows: 
D ec. 15 7:45 a. m . - 5 p.m. 
D ec.16-Jan.4 
Monday - Friday 8 a .m. - 5 p.m . 
Saturday - Sunday Closed 
(Closed Dec. 26 and Jan. il 
Jan. 5 resume regular schedule 
Panheilenic 
plans luncheon 
FTU's Panhellenic Council is plan-
ning a luncheon for all non-FTU greek 
women for someitme in the middle of 
Janua ry. 
The exact time, date and place will 
be announced after the holidays, but 
please contact one of the following 
people so they can estimate how many 
to plan for: Paula Galberry, 275-2824, 
Mary deFluiter, 275-4542 , Terri 
Heinl, 678-0811. 
Heart 
Disease. 
You can live 
without it. 
Give Heart Fund ~ Am~rican Heart Association\..f ( 
Roxi 
ODK nomination 
forms available 
Nomination forms for membership 
in Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) 
National Leadership Honor Society are 
available in the Student Affairs office 
and <it the Village Center main desk. 
Juniors, seniors and graduate students 
who have demonstrated leadership in 
university life and are academically in 
the upper 35 percent are eligible to ap-
ply. Nomination forms must be retur-
ned by Dec. 16. 
Student intern 
applications due 
Dr. Harold J. Haughee, director of 
professional laboratory serv ices in the 
College of Education has announced 
the deadline _f9r _fili_ng appli~ations to 
do senior y ear student teaching during 
next spring quarter. All applications, 
complete with picturE;S and ap-
propri~te signatures, _ should be 
delivered to ED 214 by Jan. 13. 
Azee01 Hairstyling 
The Scientific Approach to a Total Look for 
Men and Women •.. Includes Trichoanalysis. 
Open 
9-5 Wed., Fri., Sat. 
9-6 Tues., Thurs. 
W~AREHERE 
First Time Visit - 10 % off with Student ID 
CURRY FORD ROAD _ 
'f' 
> 
7213 Curry Ford Rd. 
Orlando 
273-1313. @REDKEN® 
. ____ .;... _________ . ...; _______________ , 
COLLEGE $ ... 00 
KR UNCH 1 
SPECIAL 
with this coupon 
• Jr. -Order of Fish & 
Chips and Small 
Soft Drink 
2~:~.~~~.,::C.25,19. -~~=-I 
840 N.Orlando Ave. e-~ii1 Fern Park Plaza I 
4007E. Colonial Dr. .· ~1 2700 N. Orlando Ave., I 
7145 S. Or~nge Blossom Tr. f PEPSI· Sanford I 
2259 S. Semoran Blvd. l ~ ~-----~-~------~~--------~' 
l31Jllfliifl. l3IJ~.111 
Failure to · meet this deadline could 
prevent intern placement and sub-
sequent graduation plans. 
For those needing them, pictures for 
Block C applications will be taken in 
ED237,Jan. ll, 12and 13from lp.m. 
to 4p.m . 
Mardi Gras 
subject of class 
The Theatre Department is planning 
to offer a four hour Special Topics 
course next quarter entitled 
"Processional Theatre: Mardi Gras." 
The purpose of the course is to examine 
the phenomenon of public folk theatre , 
as it h as b een a nd is manifes ted in 
mumming, street procession, p ageants 
and spontaneous public p erforma nces. 
These phenomema will b e studied in 
the cla ssroom and observed in a fiv e 
day fie ld trip to New Orleans fo r the 
M a rdi Gra s ce lebration on F e b . 7. 
While in New Orleans, the class 
will m eet with local histori a ns a n d 
critics for lectures on the cultura l , 
a esthe tic, and theatrical structure of 
·the Mardi Gras. The class will also ob-
serve night processions, neighborhood 
pageants, and festivals, street 
threatres, and the more formal parades 
and processions on Mardi Gras day. 
The department estima~es that the 
field trip portion of the class wHI cost 
the individual student $100 , plus per-
sonal expenses. The Theatre Depar-
tment asks that $20 be deposited with 
the department by Dec. 9. The deposit 
is refundable in the event the couse is 
cancelled. 
For more information, contact the 
Theatre Department at 275-2861 . 
Servers needed for 
Madrigal Dinners 
There are openings for servers at the 
3rd Annual Madrigal Dinners on Dec. 
15 , 16 and 17 . Ve ry light work is 
required , but a ll serve rs see the 
evening's festiv ities free and in ad-
dition·, rece ived a free prime rib dinner 
for each, night of service. If interested, 
call the Music Department at 275-
2867 and leaver .your name and phone 
number. 
the tnarketplace 
for sale 
TENNIS BUFFS UNITE! Recondition old balls 
eco~mically-replaces internal pressure-Kit, 
iS9.98, works well Add-Air, 283 Garrett Ct. Winter 
Pk., FL 32792 or ,Ph. 671-2354. 
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC 11 TYPEWRITER 
TRANSFERAtllt WAWRAffTY- & SEJtYICf COJ$. 
TltACT"!tFONTS-1'50.00-lue for $700. C.111134> 
ZOU .. 
3 BR w/walk·in closets, 2 baths, disposal, range, 
dishwasher;- carpeted, central A/H, sidewalks,. 
street lights, nice neighborhood, and l:lose to FTIJ. 
$28,600 or $1,600 and assume mortgage. Call 
275-0426. House ts·in Arbor Ridge, off Dean RD. 
BIKE-26" girts Sears 3-speed w/accessories. Har-
; dly used; ·s10.00-834-0l86 after 5 weekd•ys. 
-OVIEDO, 255 Crystal Cir. 3 bdrm, 2 bath young 
llClllRJ' 1111 large- wooded ·1ot. -No· thru traffic, lP'e•t 
for children. Scre-ened· pftlo. Washer, -dryer, 
refrigerator Included. ·$33,500; after hJ'S;-365-: 
5575. TOM RISHER ·BROKERAGE, BROKER, 3&5-
'5656 •. 
Dororder 7100 Reel to Reel. Sound-sound·sound-
sounct-3 hem 3 motor ·echo · chamber .nd dust 
cover. exc. cond; $335_.oo. 678-1102 • 
ORGAN CONN TWO KEYBOARD SPINET. Good 
cond;Must·sen S67s.oo-or1Jest'affer1f78.1.102. 
ORANGES! 
$3.00/busheJ;-neu FTU-671-8835. 
Minolta SR lS SLR camera w/SSmm f 1.8 28mm 
and 135mm prent'lenses lncluded-'$85: C•ll 831· 
8804. 
Pioneer SA9500 AMP. lnclds walnut case. 85 wat-
ts·rmsJchannel. "$200 or best offer. 869-5349. 
Volvo S122 i967 4 cyls, 4 spd trans In excellent 
eond. No rust 30-"35 mpg; Asking $1050. Call 365-
mlt · · 
Suzuki TSSO Enduro 1973 adult owned, very low 
miles-good cond. $225. 'Color ztv 1.8'~ Magnavox 
vldeom•tlc touch c:ontrot· in walnut" case $150. 
Rattan king ch•lr In good cond. $75. C.11 365-
8162. 
Mercedez 280 SEl 1969 automatic trans 6 cyl., ac 
deluxe made1, 1aw mlleage In excellent cond. 
original paint, Interior trimmed In wood. Asking 
$4000. C.ll HS-6162. 
Moving to Calif. Must sell everything! 1 year old 
furniture. Call after 6p.m. 273-4966. 
Kaw•sakl 175 Dirt & Street Rebuilt, 275-793B 
wanted 
Wanted: bicycle In good condition-C•ll Mr. Hall, 
275-2286. 
for- rent 
2 bdrm, furn. w/AC near FTU. Reasonable rent 
available Dec. 1, Call 277-4012. 
other 
Backpacking and mountain climbing in the snow iri 
the Great Smokey Mountains of North Carolina 
December 18-22 or 27-31! No e·Jl'perience: 
necessary; instruction by ciualified. guic!e5i~ Limited' 
space! For an excit!n!F Clir~ ·break, ~.utdoor 
Ailve!ltu~es;.904-375.i(JJ,60: 5.0l ~11 -$W lS St., 
Gail)eS!llle, FL 32601 
bu·sine;s.s opportunity 
STUDENTS!-Earn while you learn-a chance to 
make extra money while you continue your 
.educatio!I. Call 855-4816 for appointment only. 
. Sales Trainees! MAKE BIG MONEY SEWNG new 
netting products tu ·~en~ & 11etghbors.- ll"Dt/fu1J. 
time. C.11 me today' 896-5436 This ·could be the 
most Important call11tyoul'llfe. 
personal 
Girt desires rtder to Michigan or a neartly state 
around Dec. u; before or· •fter. For lllOft Info. 
please call 647'8660; ' 
MCA.T-DAT Review Coune tak• In Atlanta in 3 to 5 
= -PCtBox 77034; Atl. Ga. 30309;1'11. (404)-874-
Having rent problems? Earn FREE room & board 
for working 20 hours per wffll. · Must enjoy 
worklngwlth kids. Contact Steve at the Durocher 
House RunawQ-Shelter, 857-"1590. 
CONGRATULATIONS Pl KAPPA ALPHA for· 
detnttng· ATO ht tackle- football, LOVE LITTLE' 
SISTERS. 
ROOMMATE REGISTRY·Call now for screened 
compatibte"'l'OOllllftllttr whether you are looklng or 
have a pl•ce to sh•re. Call now 830-8004~ 
services 
Typing-$1.00 P!lr pg. Mrs. Foley, 830-4411. 
Typing-Paper provided. Call 273-8407. Ginny, 
Between 8-2 and after 7 p.m. 
Hair styling for men. Call Robin 894-3281. 
,Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM. 
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied. 
Please call Susie Weiss. it-47-4451, after 1:30 
Typing? C.11 Jan at 275-7398. 
TYPING-IBM Selectric 
Papers, reports, theses 
Dort Typing Service 
1820 N. Orange Ave. "98-3241 
"' · 
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ChristnJas dilenJnJci: other artists such as Steely Dan or Lin-da Ronstadt could be the perfect pur-chase. 
What do I buy tor thenJ? The newest and most unique product o_n the market .is Hi-Car Signs. With this a driver can flash many messages 
such as "I love you", "Take me I'm 
yours", "Are you attached?", "get off 
my tail" at other cars. These can be 
purchased at almost any novelty ,;;tore. 
by Sher Nangle 
apeclal w.tter 
The Christmas dilemma is here-that 
of choosing the perfect gift tl;iat will 
either s_urprise or dazzle that special 
person. Here are sgme possibilities that 
might be an inspiration. 
For the fashion conscious female the 
sensational gift would be anything that 
brings a glow of softness. This look is 
achieved through the use of pastel 
colors and soft materials such as fluid 
. knits, quiana, -and silk crepe de shine. 
The most flattering gift would be the 
blouson sweater. - It could either be of 
pastel colors and have metallic 
toucpes. The softer looking sweaters 
are made of lambs wool, angora and 
nylon. The cowl neckline can be worn 
under a sweater or by itself. To go with 
the cowl a stick pin might be added. 
Straight skirts with a slit in fr0nt and 
back would also be a nice gift. The 
fabric may be plaid, tweed, wool or 
cashmere. A blouse with ruffles or a 
bow c~uld accompany the skirt. One 
of the better looks would be a skirt and 
shawl made of the same material.. 
Communications 
proficiency exam · 
scheduled for fall 
by Sunnie Caputo 
-.tan.wrtter 
By next fall the FTU Com-
munications Department will be ad-
ministering a proficiency exam to all 
freshman . entering the department, 
said Dr. Ra ymond Bucha n a n , chair-
m a n. 
The exa m will b e a n a tional stan-
dardized exam that will test students' . 
ability ·in grammar, punctuation, 
spelling and word usage . 
"We have had some diffi culty in our 
writing courses with students not b eing 
able to p e rform sa tisfactoril y,' ' sa id 
Buc h a n a n. " Professors in other courses 
a r e reporting the sa m e pro blem. 
" This exam is a tool 'to h e lp the 
student a nd not just the fa c ulty ,'' he 
sa id . "They s imply have to know some 
of these things, especially if they ' ll b e 
writing for the IT)ass m edi a ." 
" This test will n ever be used to w eed 
students out,'' said Dr. Fredric Fedler , 
associate professor of communication. 
·: it will be used more to identify 
students with problems." 
Fedler said that judging from the 
test results at other schools, there will 
probably be a 30 to 40 percent rate of 
failure. . 
If the students do not pass the exam, 
they will probably be required to take 
a basic grammar course and then 
retake the exam. 
Fedler explained that more and 
more schools are requiring these types 
of exams and that in a few years it will 
probably be a universal practice. 
The test w.ill only affect incoming 
freshman and students graduating un-
der the 1978-79 catalog who major in 
communication. They will be required 
to pass the test before graduation, and 
possibly before taking com-
munications classes. 
No one is safe from heart 
diseases. It hits old and young, 
and anyone in-between. The 
Heart Association has free 
information on · heart disease 
that may change your think-
ing, and your health habits. 
Ask your Heart Association 
and give to the H;eart Cam-
paign. 
Give Heart Fund ~ 
American Heart Association~ 
For the guy that's just graduating a 
European cut suit would achieve the 
professional look. French cuffs or shir-
ts by Van Heusen, Alge', Ralph Lauren 
and D'Avila have the colors and pat-
terns that w.ould coordinate the en- . 
semble worn under the vest. 
Jeans by Moving On, Faded Glory 
and Britania would be practical for 
the casual dressed male student. Hut 
polyester pants by Angel Flight are the 
most popular as well as kackys . 
Any shirt that is contoured and tap-
pered, plaid or solid, will go with the 
suit. Epeletes on the shoulder, ribbon 
or zipped pockets are another leading 
style. 
Pullo~er collegiate sweaters are ba,ck 
in vogue. Sweaters with a bulky collar 
could make any student attractive and 
warm. 
If clo'thes aren't the solution to your 
problem then how about a pet? Dogs 
and cats of all kinds are. always a 
special gift. But there are also some 
unusual species available this season. 
Hermit crabs that can live on peanut 
butter and crackers with no 
r----~-------~ . ~e'(f<'1'" . Visit . I . ~i, fl'<0~ Pedals & Pistons 
~fl~'(~~ . 
Fo• e;kes & Moped~ 
Sales and Service I 
10% Discount to FTU Students 
With This Ad Thru Dec. 15 I 
535 N. Semonin I 
Just Soutll of 50. 
LOOI! .-vi MOVOI (305) 275-3976 
--~----------~ 
housebreaking required, or. iguanas 
that survive on fruit cocktail are big 
sellers. 
If sports is a hobby of your intended, 
warm up suits or sweat suits are still 
popular. Racquetball and jogging are 
rated as top sports. For the jogging en-
thusiast "The Complete Book of Run-
ning" describes a proper and more ef-
fective way to run. 
Everyone enjoys music. Albums such 
as "Rumors" (Fleetwood Mac), "One 
More For The Road''' (Lynyrd 
Skynyrd), "Live" (Commodores), 
"Road Of No Returl}" (Kansas), or 
For the Elvis Presly fan with a 
collection of all his albums there is a 
new item out: Elvis Presly Christmas 
tree ornaments. 
Among things students said they 
wouldn't like to receive were socks, un-
derwear, pajamas, McDonald gift cer-
tificates, pet rocks, tennis balls with 
out a racquet and empty wallets. 
Items that students would like to 
receive included: a Minolta camera, 
tickets to the FSU-Texas Tech game, a 
backgammon set, money for. tuition 
and the idea of just being happy. 
ea .... ........, 
medical c:Mc:ll ...... 
Give Heart Fund. f. ' 
American Heart Assbciation 
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APTS FROM $155 PER MONTH 
,,. •••• lllllllll#,,llll~·,, •• ,,,, •• , ••• , •••• I aN6•111111•1•1•.lllllll4 
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED, ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN, 
INCLUDING DISPOSAL & DISHWASHER. 
· CABLEVISION AVAILABLE 
WALK TO MEAT MARKET & SHOPPING PLAZA 
Time stands still at our distillery where we still make Cuervo Gold by hand. 
For centuries we've wound 
our clock by hand_. 
· · And for centuries we've 
made Cuervo Gold by hand. 
At the Cuervo distillery its almost as if time has stood still. · 
Our Blue Magueys are nurtured by hand, picked by hand, · 
and carried ~o the ovens by hand, as they have been since 1795. 
It 'is this continuing dedication to tradition that makes 
Cuervo Gold special. Any way you drink it Cuervo Gold will 
bring you back to a time when quality ruled the world. 
Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. 
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. ?O PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY© 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN. 
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Athletes should register 
same time as other students 
. peting in national competition, and finished 
in the top ten in the nation last year; ·the-soc-
cer team won the Sunshine State Conference 
this year as well as th~ FTU Soccer Bowl for 
the second year in a row; the wrestling team 
had its first All-American wrestler last year, 
and finished in the top 20 in the nation. 
Besides the crunch of finals, students this 
time of the quarter have another obstacle to 
overcome: registration. For some, things go 
smoothly, but for others registration is a 
nightmare of long lines, closed classes, drop-
add and frustration in general. 
registering early. If persons pre-registering 
force a student to wait another quarter to 
gra_duate, it's not fair. 
Fine. But where are our priorities? 
Athletes are a minority on campus. Why 
should they be put ahead of so many .others? 
For most students, it's hard enough to get 
the courses required for their major 'or for 
the environmental studies program. 
· Although crew is not a varsity sport, 
coach Dennis Kamrad has led his teams to 
national and international esteem. Note that 
the crew team does not register early. They 
go through the same process as everybody 
else. 
It's an established fact of academic life 
that athletes enjoy registering before other 
students. Athletes and coaches say it is. so 
athletes can design their schedules around 
practice times. They are assured of getting 
the classes they want at the times they want. 
Supporters of the procedure say it is in the 
interest of putting together top quality inter-
collegiate teams. True, sports can put a 
school on the map much faster than 
academic programs. ' 
Athletes should ha \Te to register like other 
students, according to their regular appoin-
tment times, which are based on their class 
standing and grade point average. To put it simply, it's not fair. . It's not fair 
to the other 10,800 or so students who have 
to wait and fight the computers, hoping their 
classes aren't closed because of those 
FTU has excelled in almost every major 
sport in which it competes: the Knight 
basketball team has been Sunshine State 
champions for two consecutive years; the 
women's volleyball team is currently com-
After all, our accent is on the individual, 
not the athlete. 
THE EDITORIAL BOARD 
lEliiEJrs 
SGputs fund 
burden on VC 
Edi~or : 
As students of th.is university and me~bers of the l 978 
Homecoming Committee we would like to express our 
disappointment with the Tenth Student Senate decision not 
to supplement the funding of Homecoming.· Furthermore, 
we were shocked to see the wild display of political antics 
that the Senate went through just to side-step the issue. 
The Homecoming Committee, working with funds 
allocated to it l:>y the Village Center Activities Board, will 
now have to do some programming cuts on the activities 
planned for that week. We feel that the Student Gover-
nment has neglected to act in the best of student interest and 
has placed the entire financial burden of Homecoming on 
the Village Center. 
Our only hope is _that the Senate takes a gc;md look at its 
priorities and responsibilities and ~tops playing backroom 
politics and parliamentary games that support political 
careers and not the issues. · 
:rhe 1978 Homecoming Committee 
Lt•lf <• rs tn tlw n lit o r - noo n Ttwsday: dis play and dassifl <•d 
ad.o.; - .5 p . rn . f\.1011day : ('(/it o rial. .... ·1uu-I .'\. <·11f <• rtai1111w11t ; rnd 
f!.<' 'u·ral ,,,.ws - .5 p.m . Trw.w/ay. 
Tiu· F11t1tr<' tn•lconws l<'ltr•rs. hut thr·y must harr· th<• 1cril t• r 's 
sig 11al11rt• u-it/1 a 11hmw 1111111ht •r fif tlwn• i s mw) and an <uldrt•.'\s. 
l .l'll <T -" .'\hou/d /')(• lyp('(/ am/ w• hrif f a s 1ws ... i'111•. Ncwws ma y lw 
u-ithlwld 111um rc•<11wsl . Tl1f • F11J11rt• n •.•wtT<'-" th r• rig ht to N ii! lf'l-
1<-n; tn nwf'f span' r<'<!llin·mf' lll s. 
·Classifit·d raf-<•s: Of{- rom1ws - ().5c 1u·r lim•: sftuh•nts - 40c 
1wr li11r (.'J.5 d1aral'lf•rs 1wr find . Ois/>lay r<flf'S <ll"ailahlt• 011 
n 'fJIWSI . 
Mai/ill .!!. tuldn·ss, I'. 0 . /fox 2.50110. Orla11do. Florida . .1 2H I fi. 
F.ditorial of.fin· ph01w 2 7.5-2fi0 /, R11silwss o.ffir«· """'"' 2 7.5-
21-ifi.5 . 
.s· 4~~'hSH~11:} :.r f~i~2'' '/.~~;:~~" r~·;::~. 11/:: ;:;/' 1/7,a 1/;~:,~~!,,~1 '', f:~' ''f.!!/~r · (;~~ ,~t 
m1111ity . Am11wl adn·rtising n ·r·nllw of$20.fi.50 dc'fraynl 41.fi 
Pf'l"l't ' ll 0ln.ftlwa11111w/, ·osl . 
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Transcripts should include_ 
independent study Mtork 
Editor: 
Among other annoyances, I 
find another case of inadequate 
notation on transcripts, I ike the 
student who found that his Stat 
m.inor wouldn't be noted. 
All independent study courses 
are entered under 'Department 
Prefix' 492 or 392 or 592, etc . 
No notation is made of what the 
coursework was. A firm, upon 
examining said transcript, 
would not know how to dif-
ferentiate it between a very 
hard course and a course inten-
ded for "Prospective teachers 
of ... . " Sure, you could tell them 
it was for that course, but 
would they necessarily believe 
it? 
What's the good of taking 
these courses (save to satisfy an 
out-of-major credit · 
requirement) if notation of the 
fact isn't made? If you just want 
the knowledge, and you're not 
the only one · who wants the 
course, just ask the professor to 
give you all necessary materials 
a11d sit in on any discussions he 
may start with students. It's not 
unethical. As a matter of fact , 
it's quite reasonable. Remem-
Editorial Staff 
ber, what you are paying for is 
the college credit (which you're 
not getting) , not to learn. (Ask 
any computer-science teacher 
about CFRDC. He'll tell you.) 
Fine . If R egistration wants to 
register i't as 'Dept. Prefix' 492; 
it's simpler. But your transcript 
should note it as 'Dept. Prefix' 
425 or whatever it was. If they 
want, make a notation that it 
was independent study. Other-
wise, it's pointless to take the 
course. 
Nicholas Bretagna II 
Rirk Jaf{< '. S1wrls F.clilnr: Darla 1'i1111c•11. l'r;1d11Nion 
f\1ana :.!.t''": Tony ..,-,;th . Photo Chif f Ann . /Jarry . S11n11i 
C aputo . 01 •r• J) ,. ,O!J. nn11 Cilliland . Dt'(/IJIUI Cug,•/. 
fo e Kilsheimer , Brian LaPe ter. Richard Ne lson. Anthony 
Ricardi, Lillian Simoneaux. 
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T1 ·rlf11ological l'11ir 1·rs il1) h.1/ Pn·sidt'lt/ Charlt ·s N. 
.\lillin 111 . It is trri/11•11 a.11d f:dit1·cl h11 .'i ltult'11ls o f tlw 
1111i1 ·1·1;'>; ify 1cith offic'<'s in th e· .·\t:f c"rnn11h ·x 011 i .ihra 
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and appealed to the Board of Publications. Dr. Fredric 
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'People don't 
understand 
function of 
newspaper' 
Editor: 
From the beginning of fall quarter I 
have noticed many complaints in the 
paper about the paper itself (the 
Future). I have also heard from various 
sources that the pape r is not reperesen-
ta tive of the school as a whole. And 
yet , I have fail ed to r ead of how well 
the p a p e r is doing . Maybe the p eople 
who criticize the pape r don't unde r-
stand the concept of a n ewspap er and 
its function. 
The. term 'newspaper' describes its 
m eaning . . It is to inform the public of 
n ews events. Some times the news is 
good, sometimes the news is bad. But 
the purpose of the paper is to present 
the n ews in the fashion the paper's 
workers see fit. The reporters a nd 
editors' jobs a re to choose, a mong 
many a rticl es a nd events, the news 
they deem newsworthy. Tha t is their · 
job , right and responsibility. 
Some people complain that their 
groups are not publicized. That is the 
issue each and every time an article 
goes in or stays out of the paper. The 
decisions the editors make daily are 
important. They often have to decide 
between articles that are interesting to 
read and articles that · are important 
and aren't interesting to read. They try 
to reach all types of people and most of 
the times they do a pretty good job. 
The people who publish the Future 
a re not experts. They are students 
try ing to get through school, go to 
work and live the ir own li ves . Many 
people seem to miss that point. And as 
a student senator as well as a jour-
n a l ism major, I sometimes miss that 
same point . 
I hope that the p eople who complain 
will stop and rea lize the pressures tha t 
the Future staff go through ever yday 
a nd mig ht b eg in to understand that the 
Future is doing a responsib le job of 
reporting n ewsworthy events to the 
campus a t la rge. 
Kathy Warnasch 
Student Sen a tor 
Socia l Scie nces 
Local animal shelter· cleaned 
by members of fraternity 
Editor: 
The fellows from Delta Tau Delta came out to our shelter recently and did a 
most thorough job of cleaning. After close inspection we would have to say that it 
has not looked like this since the day after the building was finished, Our m<;>st 
sincere thanks. 
R .L. Myers 
President, Orlando 
Humane Society 
OUR UNION PARK LOCATION 
IS LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES 
4 FIJLL PLY POIY 
Built bv Goodrich 
2o 000 MILE GUAR 
A7 8-.13 $1 •. 95 
8 78 i3 19.11 
C78 13&14 20.97 
E 78 14 21.70 
f78 14 22.5' 
G 7814&15 23.93 
H781 4&1, 25. 11 
I 78 ·1 ~· 2'.76 
CAMPEI TRUCK 
800x16.S.8 ply .. S.M 
875x16.5·8 ply 47.M 
950x16.S.8 ply ,. ... 
10x16.5·B p1y f.6-21 
U•IOll PAI~ 11815 E. Hwy. so· 
(At TUF Auto Pansl 
HOURS Daily & Sat 9 · 6 
PHONE '275·3670 
FROM F.T.U. 
OILA•DO 1310 So. 0 .8 . Trail 
(At4-Wheel Drive Crnterl 
HOURS, Mon . .Wed.·fri . 8-8 • Sat . 9 .4 
~~·;N~ r;~; ~~9~0 S tJ N. 1 0-4 
ALTAMO•TE SPll•&S 
1300 Hwy. •3ti .(~ M1. Wost of 17-921 
HOURS, Mon.-Sat . .S-8 
PH_ONE 339.7005 SUN ~ 10-4 
DELAN 589 Hwv. 92 
. (At Longo Bros Amoco) 
HOURS· Daily 9.5 30. Sot 8 4 
PHONE 734.9543 
Wl•TH GAIDEIC 951 E. Hwy. so 
ON HOURS , Mon. Thurs. 9.5,30 
AUTO Fu 9·8 •Sat 84 
ROW PHONE 656·8185 
OILA•DO ., Coloni•I & Orongo Ave. 
(N°ut,to hmaha} 
HOURS, Mon.·Wed.·Fri . 9-8 •Sat 8-4 
Tun: &-Ttlurs. 9·5.:JG 
PHONE , 8'1 -1630 
SA•FOID 2•21 s. French s.1. 
(AtMr . . MufflerShop) 
HOURS 9.5,30 Ooily • Sot g.z 
PHONE,· 3_22·829' 
OILAllDO 1206 W. Lee Rd. 
(At AAL·NU Muffler Shopl 
HOURS, Mon. · S11 . S.5 
PHONE , 299·699' 
EUSTIS •n s. Bay 
(Formerly Wholcule Tut Ca.) 
HOURS Mon·fri 9·5.JO • S11 9·3 
PHONE 357 7851 
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IFC honors f-raternities, 
individuals at banquet 
by Joe Kilsheimer 
aulstant editor Chi Alpha received awards for at-
taining 4 .0 grade point averages for . 
" A year ago, I woul,dn ' t have the past two quarters . 
thought this possible,'-' said Dr. Pete Chi Phi was awarded the fraternity 
Fisher speaking to the 10 FTU frater- ·scholarship award for having a collec-
nities gathered in the Eola Room of the tive grade point average over 3.0 
Kahler Plaza for their first annual In- among their membership. 
terfrate rnity Council awards banque t . Yount was named the Greek "Man 
Fisher, assistant d ean of m en , of the Year." Yount is the past 
praised the fraternities for working preside nt of Tau K a ppa Epsilon a nd 
together to strengthen the fraternity was a charter member of the Order of 
system on campus. Omega, a greek honorary society. 
Eric Yount , outgo·ng president of The final award, fra te rnity of the 
the IFC, gave Fisher mu ch of the c redit yea r was sh ared b y two fr a te rnities: 
for the progress of the fraternities. "He Sigma Chi a nd Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
h as b een a fri end to everyone," Yount The fin a l event of the evening was 
said. reserve d for the symbolic tapping in o f 
·The first awa rd was presented to new m embe rs into the Order of 
Steve H artley of Kapa Sigma as the Omega. Omega was begun las t spring 
Greek sportsm a n o f the year~ Hartley to honor m embers of the fr ate rnities 
was the first place finisher in last year's ·system who h ave exh ibited lead e rship 
Superstar competition. "A lot of people qualities. 
don't know it, " said Mike Pritchett , the New members · in c lude: John 
n ew IFC pres ident, "but whenever McLain , Chi Phi; D.J . Hitc h cock, Z eta 
Steve Hartley has too much to drink , he Tau Alpha; Barba ra Larocco, T yes; 
stands up; t a kes his coat off and does a · Tim Curran, K a ppa Sigma; D ean 
b ack flip." · Carol Wilson, Alpha Delta Phi; Laurie 
Whereupon the Greek Sportsman of Botfs, Z e ta Tau Alpha; Shawn Benne tt , 
the Year, cheered on b y the crowd , Pi Kappa Alpba; Jimmie Ferrell, Pi 
stood up , took his coat off and did a Kappa Alpha; Jesse Matthews, Delta 
back flip. Sigma Tau; Diane Satte rlee, Alpha Chi 
The most improved frate rnity of the Omega; Jim Clement, Alpha Tau 
year was Pi Kappa Alpha. The Pikes Omega; Mary deFl.uiter , Tyes; Michael 
grew from 16 active members and Crumpton; Delta Tau Delta; -Emillie 
seven pledges last year to 28 active French, Delta Delta Delta; Pauline 
members and 16 pledges this year. England, Delta Delta Delta; Paula 
Rick Farley, PKA president, said, "We Galberry , Delta (;am·ma; Pat Tobin, 
knew that with the quality of the Greek T yes; John Rankin, Sigma Chi; Tom 
system, it would take 100 p ercent of us Hoffman, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Chris 
to reach our goal. Each Pike gave it. " Wilson, Alpha Chi Omega; Bill Beek-
Two Greeks were awarded the Greek man, Sigma Chi; and Dr. Rex Brown, 
scholar award. Doug Andrews of Kappa Sigma. · 
Sigma. Chi and Bill Staffe ld of Lambda • 
KIOSK 
..,__ ______ ::; 
Hours: 7:30 to 1 :30 Monday .thru Friday 
.Try our Specialty: Quarter Pounder 
on an English Muffin 
· · only 87¢ 
or Try: Tube Steak with Sauerkraut 
and Cheese 
AndJntroducing ... 
Vegekebabs 
- n ' aetah/es on (1 skeicer char<~Ja/ grilled to order. 
only .50¢ 
only 34q; 
Co.ffep/fced T ea/Lnnonade!Orange Juice 
Fresh donuts m.ade daily 
Fresh Chilled Fruit . ' 
Dannon all natw:al yogurt 
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Haiiiya! 
Aikido class chops old myths 
Aikido, a fairly unknown JapC\_nese 
martial art which stresses meditation 
as opposed to violence, is be ing taught 
in a night class at FTU ever y Friday 
from 6:30-9:30p.m. in the Multipur-
, pose· Room of the Education Complex. 
Ron Moller, an FTU sophomore, is 
the instructor of the class and 
organizer of FTU's Aikido club which 
was formed several years ago. 
non-agressive type of se lf d efense." 
It ' s more philosophical as far as 
d ealing with your opponent is concer-
n ed. The object is not to injure him but 
to protect yourself. ' You can use it 
when you a r e in danger, someone else 
is in qange r, or simply to avoid any 
type of viol ence. 
New Aikido classes will resume 
when the Winter quarter starts and 
those interested are invite d by Moller 
to "try it out-a time or two" a nd decide · 
if they want to continue. 
Starting during Winter quarter of- -
ficers will be elected. The sponsor of 
the club, Dr. David E. Jones, assistant 
professor of sociology, said h e hopes 
the club gets enough par:ticipating 
members to keep it going. ' 
Aikido is described by Moller as a 
Aikido, unike many of the other 
martial arts, is not restricted to a p e r-
son's age; the ve.ry young to the very 
old can participate. 
FTU's Diane Moore hammers plywood into the set designed for 1977 
Madrigal Dinners scheduled for Dec. 15-1 7. 
ORLANOO·s BIGGEST 8c BEST ~OCK DISCO 
1 fJic11_qlNil'Jl~I 
• 
~y 
·TUESDAY 
wi:DNE~v 
. THURSDAY 
·FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
FEAlURING 
LADIES NrrE Sc BEER. 
APPRECIATION· FREE ADM. W/COLLEGE 
& SEAWORLD ID'S· 50¢ MIXED DRINKS, 25¢ 
BEER AT MIDNIGHT· CHUG-A-LUG CONTEST $25. 
• 
FIRST PRIZE - l/dt.t 
·NIGHOLNITEFEATURtNG Sc BE:E ~~"' 
$1.00 COVER. 2 FOR 1 MIXED DRINKS bo+toMI 1 
fl'Rf ONE OF A SWINGl'G WEEJ<END rtiC ho • 
PART"l'WO 
HOURS 8PM-2AM 
e Seeing Is Betievi~ · Experience Nichors Aley: 
-Also Featuring Movies, Electronic Games & Cafe 
70 W. Amelia Avenue 
24 hrs. a day, 
THE CHOPPING BLOCK. 
PRECISION HAIRCUTTING AND STYLING 
ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE 
894-9056 
10% OFF ALL SERVICES WITH STUDENT l.D. 
Phil Hendrie 
Bill McGathy 
Doug Van Allen 
Bob Church 
Chai Martina 
Gary Brown 
AND THIS AD. 
6:00-10:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
1 :00-5:00 p.m. 
5:00-9:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a .In. 
1 :00•6:00 a.m. 
Jeff Davis-News Director 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
Gary Brown 
John O'Brien 
Kevin Fitzgerald 
l{ick Samarco 
7:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
1:00-7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m~ 
1:00-7:00 a.m. 
we're here with-your m ·usic 
298•5510 WORJ-FM 
Four Tech seniors 
accepted into 
state grad programs 
Final exam schedule 
classes which first m e t 
8 a. m ., M onday 
9 a. m .. Monday 
I O a. m .. M onday 
11 a. m .• M onday 
Noon . Mo nday 
1 p .m ., M o nday 
2 p .m .. M o nday 
3 p .m ., M o nday 
• p .m .. Mo nday 
5 p .m ., Monday · 
6 p .m . Monday 
7 p .m .. M o nday 
8 p .m .• Monday 
8 a. m. , Tuesday 
9a.m .. Tuesda y 
IO a .m ., Tuesday 
11 a .m .• Tuesday 
Noon . T uesday 
I p .m ., Tuesday 
2 p .m .. Tuesday 
3 p .m ., Tuesday 
S p .m .• Tuesday 
6 p .m .• Tuesday 
7 p .m .• Tuesday 
8 p .m .• Tuesday 
final examination period 
8-9:50 a.m . Mon d ay, D ec. 12 
8-9: 50 a.m . W edn esday. D ec. t • 
10- 11 :50 a.m. T u esday. D ec. 13 
10-11:50 a .m. Thursday. D ec. 15 
12-1:50 p .m . Monday, D ec. 12 
2-3:50 p .m . T u esday, D ec. 13 
2-3:50 p .m . Thursday. D ec. I 5 
<f.-5:50 p .m . T uesday. Dec. 13 
•-5 :50 p.m. Wednesday, D ec. I• 
6 -7 :50 p .m . Mon day D ec. 12 
6-7 :SO p .m . Wednesday. D ec. 14 
8 -9:SO p .m . Monday, D ec. 12 
8-9:SO p.m. Wednesday. D ec. 14 
8-9:SO a. m . T u esday, D ec. 13 
8-9:SO a .m. Thursday, D ec. IS 
10- 1 l :SO a.m . Mo nday, D ec. 12 
10-1 I :SO a. m . Wednesday, D ec. 14 
12- l :SO p .m . Thu rsday, D ec. IS 
2 -3 :SO p .m . M onday, D ec. 12 
2-3:SO p.rri . Wednesday, D ec. 14 
4-S:SO p.m. Monday D ec. 12 
4 -S:SO p .m. Thursday. D ec. 1 S 
6-7 :SO p .m. Thursday, D ec. lS 
8-9:SO p.m. T uesday, D ec. 13 
8-9 :SO p.m. Thursday, D ec. IS 
· ( s~nco ~~~\\"~'!9 J 
Benco of Florida; Inc.- Dale NlcltOla 
1602 N. Goldenrod Road 
President 
Orlando, Florlda 32807 Jim Taylor 
~ 
(305) 2?7-0412 .Sales Manager · 
Watts-1-So0-432-2950 
PA.SS PAC~cilNG . 
SHIPPING SUPPLIES . 
.. 
Don't 
Smoke 
American Heart 
Association CV 
Several FTU seniors have r ecently 
b een admitted into professional 
schools around the state . Accepted by 
the University . of South Florida's 
medical school were James Shea , Barry 
Brass and Ronald Jones. Accepted by 
the University of Florida's Law School 
was Clark Jennings. _ 
Jennings, a student senator from the 
College of Social Sciences, applied in 
October and said he was surprised and 
Mike Miller, FTU 
student, seems to be 
feeling the effects of 
finals as he catches 
some winks in the 
early afternoon. 
Don't tell him he got 
a B in Auditing. 
(Photo by Lillian 
·Simoneaux) 
pleased to have bee.n a c cepted. "I w as 
shocked, to say the lea st ," h e sa id. 
Jennings, who will gradua te fro m 
FTU in March and start at UF in Sep-
tember, said he feels FTU prepared 
him quite well for his pursuits in law. 
H e said the politi cal science d ep a r-
tment helped him b y its use of essay 
tests. Jennings plans to go into cor" 
porate law. · 
Barry Brass, one of the students ac-
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cepted into USF's m edi ca l school , said 
FTU's pre-professional m edical 
program was good prepara tion for 
him. " It 's one of the b est in the south as 
far as I've hea rd from the m edi cal 
schools," Brass said . 
H e will graduate in June a nd sfart at 
USF in Jul y. As for ·career plans, Bra ss 
said he hasn't d ecided yet, but h e may 
specialize in inte rnal m edicine. 
Oviedo Body Shop 
''In the heart of Oviedo'' 
• Professional -Workmanship 
• Reasonable Prices 
• Free Estimates 
East Broadway, Oviedo, FL 32765 
365-3592 
~PE~~R'S Ci'~, ~.ys~ · SPECIALIZING IN: !!!!!!!! 
. EVERY DAY SPECIAL • Apalachicola oysters ...;;;· · 
• • Clams· steamed or • ' 
on the half shell ~- · 
• Steamed Shrimp · Hot or Cold 
OeEN Monday· Saturday ~ ~::~::.d.: ~=: ~~~:~:r ' . . 
PHONE 678-0469 . ' 
BUTLER PLAZA, CASSELBERRY • Fresh Ho!"&made.Oyster Stew ~. 
(Hwy. 436) ~ . ' _ 
YOUR AUTO SOUND CIRCUS 
STEREO CHAIN 
SEARSJOW!tMl 
1llVSVIUE, ROlllM H7IO 
305/269-012~ 
LEM JET smtfO MD SPEMER SYSIEMS 
AMW!Mlle, JSl, ... 
Cnlt~fnm 
14" .. tlOW (lllU} 
* * * * * * * "* * * * * * * * * * . . . 
• PIONEER-SANVO-JENSEN-JSL • 
.. '· . . .. 
***************** 
W. ftetwn FWI fllM 11111 MMEll tapes 
VDC46-UO 
VDC60-a." 
VDctO-US 
~BUOWE I SERB. • KING OF BEERS!& • ANHEUSER· BUSCH , INC. • ST. LOUI S 
WHEN D~ JOURNALISM 
MAJORS SAY BUDWEISER®? 
AWRtGHTI l'VE GOT TWO l3Y-LINE5 
AND A FRONT PAGt:= FEATURE 
IN TODAvS PAPER! 
t THINI< (LL CALL SUZY, 
ATTRACTIVE BRUNETTE, 21, 
AND SHARE f. PITCHER 
OF COLD BUD ®OVER AT-MARJY'S, 
FOPULAR CAMPUS 
HANGOUT,4!!! AND MAIN. 
HJ ne~~~~r1e977 ~iJJr'liS riirl[I ~(]IJfl[IS 
Southpaw,hard-driving~ ·fast moving 
by Brian LaPeter 
stattwrtter 
High energy Southern rock and roll 
engulfed the FTU campus last Friday 
as Southpaw delivered a spectacular 
performance on the Village Center 
green. 
"Ever:ything You Got," "Woman I 
Love You So" and "Layed Back," a 
song just the opposite of what the title 
implies because it was a fast moving 
piece of music. 
Southern rock band. This was aided by 
a lead singer who did most vocals 
although the rest of the band members 
were quite good when their turn came. 
One thing may have detracted from 
the qualit-y of their compositions just 
about every song had a long jam 
session in the middle. This is accep-
table in a few songs, but Southpaw 
overdid it a little. 
Overall Southpaw was a good group . 
of musicians concerned with what they 
put out and .enjoyed entertaining the 
students at FTU. 
Vocals on all songs were good for 
what you usually would expect from a 
Southpaw is an Orlando based 
group that performs all · original 
material throughout the Central 
Florida area. They _are not your 
average group of musicians but are a 
hard working band that strives for 
original a nd exciting a rrangements. 
One unique thing about this bnad is 
their imaginitive use of two lead 
guita rists, something that is not often 
seen today in rock music. They com-
bine various trade-offs a nd due ls on the 
guitars to spi ce up the music. 
D esp ite ra in clouds and a littl e 
sprinkling ra in a n · extrem e ly la rge 
crowd gathered on the green to listen. 
This was probab ly the most people out 
on ·the green all quarter. 
Due to the threat of rain , Southpaw 
decided to skip their intermission a nd 
played straight through the noon hour, 
putting on about a two hour show. 
Southpaw peformed "Tell Me One 
More Lie," a song written about the 
breakup of two lovers. They also did 
Southern rock and roll band Southpaw treated FTU 
students to a noon hour filled with their original 
music. Even a little rain didn't put a damper on 
things. (Photo by Tony Toth) 
Melting Pot -offers class, tasty dining 
by Brian LaPeter 
abttwrtter 
For a change of pace and a unique style of dining, 
The Melting Pot offers so.me of the finest cuisine 
available in Central Florida . 
The Melting Pot, located on East Horatio near its 
intersection of 17-92, is unique in that it is one of the 
few fondue restaurants in the area. 
Into its third year of operation, this restaurant of-
fers a selection of fondue meals that are prepared at 
your own table to your own liking. · 
Seen from .the outside the Melting Pot may look like 
any ordinary restaurant but when you venture inside 
a quaint, cozy atmosphere unfolds before you. The 
lights, created from old wine bottles, throw just 
enough light to allow the reading of the menu and 
still give you that warm, intimate feeling . 
From the menu you can select a cheese fondue at 
$4.95 per person, a beef or chicken fondue at $5.95 
. per person or the fondue dinner at $6.95 per person, 
which my dinner partner and I. decided to try . 
We opened the meal with a selection from the fairly 
large wine list. We ordered the house wine, a litre of 
Burgundy at $4.25, not an extremely 'high price for 
such an excellent wine. 
Almost immediately the waiter was preparing our 
first course, a cheese fondue appetizer. He combined 
shredded cheese with a white chablis wine to create a 
creamy thick cheese fQndue. This was tasted by dip-
ping in it an assortment of fruits and vegetables s.uch 
as apples, carrots and cauliflower. This alone was 
quite a meal in itself. 
Next we were served gigantic salads. The chef's 
salad consisted of lettuce, tomato, cucumbers, ham, 
cheese and eggs topped with so· many mushrooms it 
was difficuit to see the lettuce. It w~s topped with a 
homemade mild Italian dressing. 
Finally came the main entre', a beef fondue 
(chicken could',ve b~en . substituted) -We were serv~d 
an enormous amount of delectible little chunks of 
meat which we cooked in the oil-filled fondue pot 
placed on the table. The meat was then dipped in any 
of four sauces (horse radish , mustard, chive and sweet 
and sour) designed to enhance the flavor and 
stimulate the taste buds. The tender morsels of meat 
completed the meal very well . 
At this point came th 'decision of whether or not to 
order desert. The dessert was a chocolat fondue. It 
consisted of chucks of pineapples, pound cake, 
bananas, ma:rshmallows and cherries which were to 
be dipped in-chocolate sauce.It was priced at $6 and 
was designed to be shared by four people. Since there 
was only two of us and we had· already consumed 
enough food for several people we decided to skip 
dessert . 
The bill a:t fhe end of the evening, including the· 
wine, <;..ai;n~ t.Q Jess t_han ~2~. With the enormo_us por". 
tions and the excellent food this was relatively low 
compared to what you might get at other restaurants. 
The Melting Pot is a restaurant enjoyable for young 
and old with a relaxed casual setting and affordable 
prices. 
·--------------------------1 * THE UNIVERSITY INN *! 
·I . CORNER E. COLONIAL & ALAF AY A TRAIL I I 273-1soo I 
I I I PRIME RIB OF BEEF . I 
i[j]~ DINNER FOR TWO -oo: I 
I = PRIME RIB Cl I u BAKED POTATO . !'ALAD DU JOUR :II: I 
I ·vEGETABLt: · s:~:E:~ I 
I COF::1Ht BREAD .. BUTTER I 
I . ~IT I 
I c~=E NOW ONLY I I ~:~0 9.95 I I WITH THIS COUPON I 
·I l COU .. Ort l . THRU 1"2-'30-77 I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••mn 
.:.. 
Students 
buy gifts at 
Plant Day 
by Sunni Caputo 
ataffwrtter 
Despite the chilly weather, Plant 
Day at the VC _was successful again. 
"It's a lot better than last year," said 
Rennie Ivo from Wildwood Florist 
Shop. "In two hours I've made as 
much as I did sitting out here all day 
last year." 
. Students bundled up in jackets 
gathered around nine tables looking at 
the selections. There was the usual 
variety of plants, such as philoden-
drons and ferns, in addition to some 
seasonal plants. 
Christmas cactus, holly, Poinsettias 
and Norfolk Pines were decorated with 
Christmas bows and wrapping paper 
to give students ideas ·for· Christmas 
prese"nts. 
For those with ailing plants, there 
was a plant clinic with Tom MucCub-
bin of the Orange County Agricultural 
Serve lending advice. 
"There were about 20 to 30 people 
that brought him their plants," said 
Dave Marsala, VC recreational chair-
man. "He had literature on everything 
from fruit trees to minature cactus." 
There were also local florist shops, . 
individual students and even one table 
Dr. James Koevenig, professor of 
biological ·sciences, carries home 
his newly acquired palm tree 
~om the VC Plant Day. (Photo 
by Lillian Simoneaux)1 
for the crew team that sold plants. 
"I think plants are great Christmas 
presents," said one students as she 
wrote out a check for her purchase. 
"This will take care of all my Christ-
mas shopping; besides, these prices are 
great!" 
Steppenwolf to count down new year 
The Big Countdown, C~ntral Florida's first R<?ck and Roll New Year's Eve par-
ty, will feature one of the veteran groups of rock music-Steppenwolf. 
Steppenwolf _is famous for several hit songs: "Born To Be Wild," "The Pusher" 
and "Magic Carpet Ride." . 
This exciting event will include fireworks, hot air balloons, prizes and free beer 
from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. Three other groups will round out the evening-. Atlantic 
recording artists "Friends" will begin the night at 8 p . .m. Following them will be 
the SOMF City Band. The contemporary sounds-of the Cantamos Jazz Band will 
make the transition from 1977 to the new year. 
For additional information contact Terry McCarthy or Malcolm Taafe at (305) 
273-4277. 
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WFTU-FM to begin 
broadcasting January 
FTU's newly constructed FM radio station, WFTU-FM 90, will officially begin 
broadcasting the first week of winter quarter from its new studio in the Village 
Center. . 
The station will be manned by FTU students and will be on the air from 7 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. Daytime programmii-ig wili be top 40 hits with a progressive format in 
the evening. 
Various jazz and classical programs plus an hour and a half of news and public 
service announcements will spotlight the station's ·programming format. 
All funds for the station plus salaries for the three paying positions on the staff 
were paid for by an allocation from Student Government. 
WFTU is a ten-watt.station capable of transmission of over five miles. They will 
be performing several tests on the air this month in addition to broadcasting the 
FTU home basketball games·. 
Homecoming queen Rita-to 
ride in East Orange parade 
Rita Reutter, FTU's reigning 
Homecoming Queen, will participate 
in· the East Orange Chamber of Com-
merce Christmas Parade tommorrow 
at 2:30. 
The parade will form at the ball 
park area of Downey Park, located at 
Colonial Drive and Dean Road. 
Said Ms. Reutter, 'Tm glad to get tlie 
chance to get the school in the 
limelight anytime I can. By the time I 
get through here if people don't" know 
where FTU is they've got to be living 
in a cave." 
After completing the parade route in 
a convertible, Ms. Reutter will be escor-
ted to the reviewing stand to watch the 
· rest of the parade. 
· Ms. Reutter was selected as second 
runner-up for Florida in the All-
American Homecoming Queen Com-
petition sponsored by Johnson Wax Co. 
FTU Symphony to play for 'Nutcracker' 
The ever-popular Nutcracker Suite will highlight an evening concert Dec. 11 at 
Orlando's Edgewater high school featuring the FTU Symphony Orchestra direc-
ted by Dr. Gerald Welker. · 
The 8 p.m. program, which is free and open to everyone, also will present a solo · 
appearance by faculty member John Norton, and student musicians in a 
Beethoven octet. 
In add.ition, the full orchestra will present Mozart's Overture to Cosi Fan tutte. 
Norton will perform in Mozart's Concerto in A Major for Clarinet and in the or-
chestra. The eight students will blend their talents in Beethoven'.s Octet in E Flat 
Opus 103. The group includes Whitcomb Kincaid and Cynthia Ragland (oboe), 
Elizabeth Field and Susan Wilson (clarinet); Guy Flick and Ann Ott (horn) and 
Albert Greulich and Carol Stein (bassoon) . 
Make America smarter. 
Give to the college 
of your choice. 
SPE_CIAL NitES 
. Tues & Thurs 
60 oz. Pitchers of Popular Suds 
$1 25 at 8·30 
$1 50 at . 9·00 
$1 75 at 9·30 
$2 00 at 10·00 
(REGULAR PRICE OF $3.00 RESUMES AT 10:30) 
•••••• ••••••••••••• ••••••••• 11111111•••••• •••••• 
LADIES NITE IS SATURDAY 
Your Favorite Wine Cooler for Only 25¢ er 
Draft Beer for Just 15¢ from 8:30-11 :00 
CANDACE DRIVE • MAITLAND • 834-6300 -ONE MILE SOUTltr()F JAi-ALAi ON THE RIGHT 
Add That Extra Touch ·of Class 
--====-~~•sao--==-
to Your Holiday Party 
with 
Saga Catering 
•Nationwide expertise 
• Outdoor barbecues to f o.rmal dinner 
•Arrangements.for any size party- 2 to 3000 
Give us a call and let our experts help you plan 
and execute your nex~ event. 
275-2651 
-~O~~'s~~~E. Orlando Fashion  
Square _ 
3421 E. . 
Colonial Driv 
Orlando 
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The . candidates were interviewed by regents 
Betty Ann Staton •.. who chairs the commit-
tee, 1.J~ Daniel and Murray H. Dubbin at-the 
Sheraton-Orlando Jetport Inn~ -
BOR subcommittee intervie11Ws five candidates 
by Lisa Chandler 
..no ....... ,., 
-Joe Kilsheimer 
--
A Board of Regents subcommittee took its last of-
ficiaf step Tuesday in its search for a new president 
for FTU before announcing its recommendation to 
the fµll Board on Jan .. 9. 
Five candidates recommended to the regents by · 
FTU's advisory committee were interviewed by 
regents Betty Ann, Staton of Orlando who chairs the 
committee, J.J. Daniel and Murray H . Dubbin at the 
Sheraton-Orlando Jetport Inn. . 
The committee may still look for other candidates 
to interview, although Staton said after Tuesday's in-
terviews the possibility is slim. 
Clifford Eubanks, dean of FTU~s college of 
Business Administration, was interviewed first by the 
committee. Eubanks said Central Florida is an ex-
citing and expanding area and deserves a quality in-
stitution. "We must offer first rate programs," 
Eubanks said. "We must have a first rate faculty." 
One of his 'first priorities if he assumed the 
president's office would be to correct some of the 
morale problems that exist among faculty members, · 
said Eubanks. Those morale problems have stemmed 
from the faculty's feeling they have been left out of 
the policy making decisions made by the ad-
ministration, he added. "People like to feel they are 
part of the organization." 
Eubanks also said he would seek funds for ad-
ditional facilities on campus. Now that the university 
has expanded, there has been a lack of space for some 
of the specialized fields, Eubanks said. 
Dr. Trevor Colbourn, acting president of San Diego 
State University, said the future of FTU is an exciting 
one. "I do feel indeed that FTU has a distinguished 
future," said Colbourn. 
Colbourn, whom many feel has the best chance of 
succeeding President Millican, said he was also in 
favor of changing the name of the university. A name 
change .would help· people who are not familiar with 
the university know that FTU is a liberal arts in-
stitution, not primarily a technological school, he 
said. "I don't think the present label is a good reflec-
tion of the reality of the university," he added. 
Colbourn also commended Millican for bringing 
FTU to its present stage. "I think developing a 
university from virtually nothing is an extraordinary 
accomplishment," he said. . 
The third candidate interviewed by the committee 
was Dr. Richard. Fontera, dean of faculty of 
Southeastern Massachusetts University. Fontera said 
he would not push for a name change if he became 
president. "FTU has more important things to worry 
about than changing the name," he said. 
Fontera praised the enthusiastic spirit h~ found on 
campus. "FTU is in many ways like a teen-ager, 
anxious to achieve many things," he said. "The next 
president has to understand that the students, faculty, 
and staff want to have something to participate in." 
Michael Marge, dean of the College for Human 
Development at Syracuse University "sensed im-
mediately the accomplishments that already have 
been made by a young institution." Marge said he 
was pleased with FTU's quality, interest in research 
and the resources it has acquired during its I 0-year 
life. 
Marge emphasized the importance of quality 
programs in FTU' s mission becoming an outstanding 
, 1fl ars ittt, 
BOOKS 
A Private-Bookstore l 
. ~cross From Campus 
university in the southeast, if not {n the .state and 
nation as well. He said FTU's programs must be_ 
regarded with the same excellence as those of Florida 
State University or Georgia Tech. "Students should 
be as proud of an engineering degree from FTU as · 
those students are," he said. 
Dale Lick, dean ~f the School of Science and Health 
Professions at Old Dominion University, said FTU 
has an advantage over the University of Florida and 
Florida State because "it's not locked into things 
because it is young. FTU can aim its resources dif-
ferently to compliment other schools' programs." 
Lick said resources available to higher educaton 
· are more limited now than they were in the 60's. 
Trade-offs should be made, and things may have to 
be given up, he said. 
Faculty Senate 
passes resolution 
The Faculty Senate passed unanimously a 
resolution which grants permission for the University 
Insurance Committee to attempt to establish a Group 
Health Insurance Plan for dependents of FTU·faculty 
and staff in their meeting Tuesday. 
The plan will be supplemental to the present 
coverage by Blue-Cross-Blue Shiekl for faculty mem-
bers only. 
The senate also passed two proposals to 
congratulate -the Presidential Search Committee and 
Faq1lty Senate members of the committee for their 
work in selecting the presidential candidates. 
JOSTENS 
SENIOR CLASS RINGS 
5% DISCOUNT 
ALL SHIR TS-MUGS-JEWELRY 
/ 20% OFF BOOK BUY BACK 
PAPERBACK BOOKS thru DeeemlJer 15th 
10% OFF 
CREA TER DISCOUNTS ON TEXTS THAN EVER 
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197 8 SUMM~ER COLLEGIATE CRUISE 
June 19-25, 1978. 
ARE YOU ~ADY??? 
. To leave books and school behind ... 
To embark on a Caribbean sailaway/getaway 
Then ... Your're ready for th~ 1978 Blue Water 
Collegiate Cruise. 
Discover the crystal ~aters and white powder 
beaches of the Bahama out islands, aboard the , 
schooner Fantome (282 ft.), originally built for the 
. Duke of Westminister as a private floatil!g 
palace. Arisfotle Onasis purchased Fantome as a 
wedding gift for Prince Ranier and Princess 
Grace. Now sailing the Caribbean, Fantome has 
been completely refurbished and births 140 
passengers. · All staterooms are equipped with 
private head and shower and are air conditioned. 
Thel978 
: i!i11!"fli,~:: .:::::;;;;,.,__,,,,_.,.,,....,..,.~5~:;;;:3~&~!!!!1•• 
Fantome stands ready to transport you fo the 
bustling straw market in Nassau - the lush tropical 
foliage and exeellent shelling of the Berry Islands -
go bone fishing around Deep Water Cay - explore 
the high cliffs and breathtaking beaches of 
Eleuthera - try snorkling and diving for treasure 
at Gorda Cay - stroll around picturesque Abaco 
and don't forget casino night in Freeport. 
Blue w ·ater Summer 
Collegiate Cruise includes ••• 
1. Round trip air transportation, 
Orlando-Nassau. 
2. 7 days and 6 nights of sailing, sightseeing 
and unregimented adventure. 
3. · Complimentary bloody marys in the 
morning, rtirn swizzlers in the afternoons 
and wine with dinner. 
4. Early riser breakfast rolls, 3 full meals 
· plus a sumptuous l_ate evening buffet daily. 
5. Ground transportation in Nassau. 
6. Air conditioned accomodations with 
private· bath. 
7. Stow-Away Night. An additional night on 
Monday prior to departure. Boarding 
anytime after 5 p.m. Stow-Away Night 
includes accomodations for the additiona! 
night plus dinner and a rati<)n of Grog, 
~o help you get your sea legs. 
8. A welcome aboard party on Stow-Away 
Night. 
Bachelor/ette Quarters 
Cabin 
Deck Cabin 
$340.00 
$395.00 
$450.00 
NOTE: Cabin and Deck Cabin Dbl. Occupancy. 
Bachelor/ette Qtrs limit~d availability 
50% deposit due by March 22, 1978 to guarantee reser- vary sr;hedule to take advantage of wind and weather con-
vation. J3alance due no later than 30 days before scheduled ditions to guarantee best possible cruise. 
departure. Fantome, is the flag ship of Windjammer Cruise_s and 
Not Included: Regular bar service (y~ur favorite drinks operates under Pannamanian registration. · 
available at bar), U .S. Departure Tax and any applicable . Payments should be made payable to Lets Travel, 742 W. 
port taxes . Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32804 
Intinerary: There is no fixed schedule. The Captain" will For further information call (305) 425-5387. 
~------NOTE: There will b e a movie on the Windjammer Experience in room 145 (Admin. Bldg.) at 11 a.m. on •••••1111!!11"' 
D ecember 12, for those interested. 
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i-~urney time for Knights· 
By Richard Nelson 
etafrwrfter 
This is it. 
All the months of practicing, all th~ games, it's all behind 
them no~. 
_FTU's volleyball team now faces the stiffest competition in 
their brief history as they continue their quest tor the 
national championship foday during the National To·ur-
nament at Napierville, Ill. 
They will !:>e up against 15 top-caliber teams which are 
all capable of walking away with the title. The Lady Knights 
will be led by server Julie Gonzalez, who at 5-foot-2 and 
three-fourths will be one of the smallest setters at the cham-
pionships. 
.. I think this is the year FTU can win nationals," said the 
volleyball captain ... I mean, we h~ve an open road because 
first of all, we have the team to win. · 
-··we have all the talent, all the spirit, no attitude problems 
and we have the .coach (Lucy McDanlel) .... we've got 
everything going for us."., · 
Well, almo~t everything. This year the National Tour-
'nament Committee has adopted a rule which states that the 
coacb cannot communicate with her te~m during a match 
except for a timeout. This rule is used internationally. 
That rule means McDaniel cannot speak or use signals of 
any type. Instead she must rely on a quarterback to call the 
plays and question any controversial rulings by the officials. 
That responsibility falls on Gonzalez. 
.. Julie will have to run the team for me out there," said 
McDaniel. .. She will have to analyze what's going right and 
... what's going wrong, and make the needed adjustments." 
lt '.s a big responsibility for the small setter. But she has the 
desire. . 
.. When we're out there as a team, they should know that 
whatever I say, it's to better all of us," explained Gonzalez. 
.. No, I'm not the one who puts that spike down; I want the 
spiker to put ·it down. My responsibility is to put that ball up 
where we can get a point out of it." 
Her height has be~n a continual prejudice against her, but 
McDaniel recruited her from Miami-Dade South Com-
munity College anyway. McDaniel said, ··1 knew it- would 
be one strike against her because of her height. 
One way to comb-at the nervousnous is to sing. Gonzalez 
recalled, .. In nationals last year when we started singing, all 
the teams freaked out. They went, ·what are they doing?' 
.. This is the biggie, you know. And hear we come in singing. 
The next day of the tournament, we had five other teams 
singing too.,; 
· Being seeded 15 out of 16 teams, the Lady Knights feel 
they have something to prove to the seeding committee. 
Their mission: to win it all. Gonzalez thinks they've got a 
shot. , · 
.. You have to have the beliefs, th'e pride in yourself that 
you can Win," said Gonzalez ... That's what you need to have a 
winning team . If we can just put it all together , we can do 
it." 
.. This is the biggie, you know," 
says Julie Gonzalez. · The Lady 
Knights are in Napierville, Ill. 
vying for the national title . 
(Photo by Richard Nelson) 
Jackson_ ignites cagers 
Al Lioyd; FrU heavyweiiht, slams his Hiram College opponent 
in a match held last Saturday. (Photo by Tony Toth) 
Grapplers pin Hira111 
By Richard Nelson 
stat'twrtter 
With only two minutes remaining 
in his match, Dave Alberts (177 lbs.) · 
pinned Mark Tartt to lead the FrU 
wrestlers' past -Hiram College 29-12 
last weekend at the Tech gym. 
Alberts' pin was the turning point 
for FTU, ' which had lost · three con-
secutive matches before Alberts 
downed his man. In the third period 
with Alberts ahead 8-3 , he scored a 
takedown and rode Tartt for about a 
minute before maneuvering him i11to 
the pin. 
The Kn~ght graep_l-:rs . won the 
Hiram match without the services of 
two-time state champion Rich Dom-
browski (167 lbs.) who bruised his 
knee during . the Alumni Meet Nov. 
12. 
Coach Gerald Gergley said Dom-
browski may be ready for the 
Wright State University niatch today 
starting at 1 :30 p.m.' in the FTU 
gym. If ~e isn't ready, he will wrestle 
during the University of Georgia 
Quad-Appalachin State, Pembroke 
State University match Dec. 1 7 at 
Georgia. · 
Senior Mike Strouse (118 lbs.) star-
ted FrU on the right track by 
coming back against Hiram's Bob 
Pastor to win a 10-7 decision. 
Gergley said he was so impressed 
by Strouse's peformance that All-
Ainerican Haruki Kawamukai who 
has been sidelined with a knee in-
jury, now must beat out Strouse for a 
starting position. 
Ray Barker (190 lbs.) won his 
match by default when the Terier's 
Allan Dote failed to make his weight 
class. Other individual winners for 
the Knights were Vernon Moody 
(126 lbs.), Al Lloyd (heavyweight) 
and Pete Konter w_ho recorded a pin. 
Behind the exciting scoring antics of 
playmaker Cleveland Jackson, the 
FTU basketball team ran by the Banik 
Ostrava of Czechoslovakia traveling 
squad 70-48 last Saturday night. 
Jackson scored 19 points and added 
three assists to lead· the offeose. His 
points were made all the more valuable 
as Ho Clark continues to nurse a toot 
injury. 
Coach Torchy Clark said the FTU 
All-American probably will be out for 
the year. He added that his son's injury 
is ··a six-week injury." But because the 
season will be so far a long, the T ech 
mentor-said he will rest him this year. 
··u Bo gets red-shirted (sitting out for 
the year), being that he was conferenc~ 
high scorer, it's a tough blow for our 
ball club, there's no question," said 
Clark. ··You know, he's second-team 
All-American and he's heen jn the 
nationals twice ... it 's a tough· decision 
to make, a real hard decision to 
make." 
If he doesn't play this year he will 
not lose a year in eligibility, which will 
give him two years of playing time 
starting next year. 
When Jackson made his initial ap-
pearance in a Knight uniform, 
however, he didn't do so well. He could 
only muster two points from the 
charity line . 
.. For the first game, I had only one 
day of practice," said Jackson ... My 
timing was off because I had been 
home for awhile. 
''For the second game I knew I 
would do better . Coming into the game 
I had a lot of confidence because I 
wanted to show the people what I 
could do, what I knew I could do," he 
said. 
Cleveland Jac.l,cson displays some fancy aerial acrobatics during the 
game against Banik-Ostrava. (Photo by Tony Toth) 
lntramurals end 
for fall quarter 
By Julie Hyatt 
apeclal writer 
Action came to _ a · c lose in In-
tramurals for the fall quarter with 
Tyl>s taking the -championship in Blue 
league football, ROTC taking the 
championship in White league football 
and TKE coming out on top in Water 
Polo. 
It was a dose battle in White league 
football as ROTC ended up with a 6-0 
record over Gorillas who had a 5- I 
record. ROTC det'eated SOMF 6-0 in 
their last game of the season. C Dorm 
and SOMF ended up tied for third 
place with a record of 4-2 each and 
BSU and LXA II brings up the rear 
with a record of I -5 each. 
Over in the Blue league it was 
another close battle for the champion-
ship . Tyes led a ll the way but almost 
lost out in the end when thev could do 
no bPtter than a tie against PKE Little 
Sisters. It was a defensive battle all the 
way with the final score, 0-0. Tyes ' 
finished up the season with a 4-0- I 
record. Following close beh ind is TKE 
Little Sisters with a re_cord of . 4- I and 
in third place is PJ(E Little Sisters with 
a .record of 2- 1-2. ZTA ended up in for-
th place followed by Brave Fools in fif-
th and Tri Delta in sixth. TKE Little 
Sisters defeated Brave Fools 7-6 and 
PKA Little Sisters 6-0 to keep second 
place int~ct .. 
In water Polo it was T'KE all the way 
as thev ended ' up with a record of 7-0. 
In second place is ATO with a record 
of 6-1, in third place is PKA with a 5-2 
record and in fourth place is KS with a 
·record of 3-3-1. LXA follows in fifth 
place with a record of 3-4 and bringing 
up the rear is SX and Chi Phi. TKE 
defeated Chi Phi by forfeit and KS 4-1 
to keep their winning season intact. 
A TO finished the season strong, 
racking up threee wins the last week 
over KS 3-2, SX 5-0 and PKA 3-0 but it 
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just wasn't enough to take the cham-
pionship away from TKE. 
Some ot the sports and their 
d_eadlines that are coming up in Winter 
quarter are basketball and soccer (Jan. 
J lth), Coed Badmiton (Jan. 18th) , 2: 
mari volleyball, racquetball singles, 
coed softball (Feb. 1st) and golf (Feb. 
15th). Also coming up in Winter quar-
ter is the continuation of. the In-
tramural physical fitness program 
which was started this past quarter. As 
before the program is . open to a ll 
faculty, staff and stud\:'nts and the 
activitv will start Januarv 16th. ThPre 
is a $S activitv fee to a ll facultv and 
staff member;, students will n.ot be 
charged. Anvone interested in more in-
formation should contact Intramurals 
.office. . 
''Clearing'' new forecast thanks to FSU 
Hold everything. 
Just when it appeared that dark clouds were begin-
ning to form over the Tangerine Bowl, Florida State 
University came to the rescue with a "partly cloudy 
and clearing" forecast by demoralizing Florida last 
week, 37-9. 
When Tangerine officials selected Florida State 
and Texas Tech to play in the 31st annual classic it 
was vieyved by many as the best match-up in the 
history of the T-Bowl game. 
At the time bids were given, the Seminoles were 
ranked 13th in the nation and cruising along at 8-1. 
Texas Tech was also rolling, ranked 16th with a 7-2 
mark. · 
When teams are chosen to play in bowl games they 
are SUPPOSED to win their remaining games so it 
looks as though boVlfl officials made the right choice. 
Well, with officials on hand at both games Florida 
State and Texas Tech responded with resounding 
losses. Not only did both lose, but _they lost big_. FSU 
to San Diego State, 49-16 and Texas Tech to Houston 
41-7. 
Tech ~!so lost its last game of the season to Arkan-
sas as well as losing .their popular coach Steve Sloan 
who has accepted the head coaching job at. Mississip-
pi immediately-following the T-Bowl contest. 
A loss by Florida State to Florida last Saturday 
would have certainly put a damper on festivities. 
But, even before the FSU-UF game, some 30,000 
Rick Jaffe 
sports editor 
people had already bought tickets to the eve of the 
Christmas Eve showdown. 
They must have known what the outcome was 
going to be. Now it appears certain the game will at-
tract close to 40,000 if not more. The only seats that 
remain are end zone seats. 
With the two good football teams that played here 
last year (Brigham Young and Oklahoma State) the 
T-Bowl finally seems to have a respectable bowl on its 
hands. 
Officials should be congratulated on their efforts to 
bring big-time football to Central Florida. 
With the expansion of the facilities from 17,000 to 
52,000 seats combined with the ;·entertainment" 
package of Disney World for visiting schools to visit, 
the Tangerine Bowl is more appealiJng. Colleges are 
no longer passing over the T-Bowl because of its 
rinky-dink image. 1 
This game is the stepping stone to what is to come 
in the future. l 
After all, we know how hard it is to promote foot-
ball in the Central Florida area.· The Panthers tried 
and failed as did the World Football League's Florida 
Blazers. 
Things can only get better. 
Miller finishes 
29th out of 225 
Tom Miller and Will Hathaway finished 29 and 33 
respectively in leading the FTU cross country team to 
a fifth place finish during the Florida AAU Cross 
Country Championships at the University of Florida 
last Saturday. 
Miller said, "It was a total team effort; that's what 
it's all about. Hathaway has been our second man a.11 
year . He's worked hard. He's put in a lot of mileage 
this summer and he should do well next year." 
We have your best 
interest at heart. 
GiveJ;!~~ttfs~~~ CV 
.BRI'l"IANIA 
_RULES. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
FRENCH FRIES · SMALL SOFT DRINK I.I FRENCH FRIES · SMAI,.L .SOFT D_!UNK 
CHEESE OR TOMATO EXTRA 11 . CHEESE OB T.O.MA..TO EXTRA 
'-•EACH~~U~~~~~;';~·P;~AT: ~JR~HASE __ .. __ EACH ~~~~~~~~·P;~AT: ~JR~HASi .... 
~=SI 1i::~ , 
2201 E. COLONIAL DRIVE 
1115 W. COLONIAL DRIVE 
516 ALTAMONTE DRIVE 
7135 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TR •. 
Rule# 1. Look for this label. 
l3R\TTAN\~''' 
,~\1 1W,~1 l 1 \il1IM\l\~1 1' ll\Jlit1111 11~l 'rM "11 I , ; , U 11 ,1 ~ 
Rule #3. Neat Vests. 
Rule #4. Its al/ at the Gap. 
The newest rule in 
denim style- lean fitting 
jeans, shirts and vests. 
Good looking, great 
detailing, -and the sizes 
to fit. So learn the new 
rule. Brittania. 
Rule# 2. Jeans with style. 
Altamonte Mall 
"' 0 
Cii 
c. (; 
"' 
"' I-Q 
- t 
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VILLAGE 
First Unifersify 
M•le · Next 
Quarter 
Nicholas and 
Alexandra 
is the story of 
a love that changed 
.the world forever! 
NEXT QUARTER MOVIES: 
January 6&8 Nicholas & Alexandria ENAD UM 
January 13 & rs Carwash VCAR UM 
Janua:ry 18 Variety Lights VCAR cc 
January 20& 22 Taxi Driver VCAR UM 
January 25 I Vitelloni VCAR cc 
January 27& 29 Wizards VCAR UM 
February -10& 12 The Front VCAR UM 
February 15 Mafiosa VCAR cc 
February 17 & 19 Swashbuckler VCAR UM 
February 24& 26 Logan's Run VCAR UM 
March 1 
-
Yesterday, Today, & Tomorrow VCAR cc 
March 3&5 Andy Warhol's "Frankenstien" VCAR UM 
March 8 Bicycle Thief VCAR cc 
March 10& 12 Hawmps ENAD UM 
Special Jan. 21 Benji--10 AM VCAR Special · 
UM UNIVERSITY MOVIE$ 8:30 PM CC cinema classiques 8:30 PM 
ACTIVITIES 
Academy t 
· Award ~~· .. 
VVinnerG 
BEST Art Direction 
BEST Costume Design 
,l&M 
-J,.-N '=' 
Vincent's 
Corner 
LEISURE TIME INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAM 
How do you = 
say 
Fat Tuesday 
Class Day Time Insfructor stud/Non-Stud. ROOM 
Basks 'of Backpacking · Thurs. 1112-3/2 7 :00-9:00 .Gustafson $12/ 17 vc 211 
Basic Dog Obedience Mon. 1/16-3/6 7-8 PM Beavert $10/15 VC Courtyard 
Ballroom Dance I Tues. 1/17-3/7 8-10 PM Deeb ~12/17 VCMPR 
Horseback Riding (Jan 12. 7 PM Initial Meetin~) Aylor $40/45 VC200 
Japanese Floral Arrangement Tues. 1/17-3/7 7-9 PM Johnson . $20/25 VC211 
Judo Wed. l/18-3/8 7-9 PM . Sugita $12/ 17 GYM-MPR 
Karate T&Th. 1/12-3/7 6-7:45 PM Boyle $20/25 - VC-MPR 
Macrame Tues. 1/17-3/7 7-9 PM Rickett $10/15 VCGallery 
Modern Dance I Thurs. 1/12-3/2 7- 8 PM Poland $10/15 GYM-MPR 
Modern Dance II Thurs. 1/12-3/2 8: 15-9: 15 Poland $10/15 GYM-MPR 
Painting I Wed. 1/18-3/8 6:30-9:30 Oller $12/17 VC212 
Photography I Tues. 1/17-3/7 7-9 PM Deeb $20/25 VC214 
Photography II Thurs. 1112-3/2 7 -9 PM Gendreau $20/25 VC214 
Yoga T&Th. 1/12-3/7 7-9 PM Singh $20/25 VC-SOL 
Sign up at the Village Center Prog~amming Office Main Desk Jan. 5-11 , 9-5 PM, and Jan. 10, 7PM-9PM. 
All fees must be paid at sign up; no refunds. For information, call 2 7 5-2611. 
·in French 
.? 
... _. 
